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September 22, 1912

!<1EOORANDUM FOR:

H. R. HALDEMAN

FROM:

C'.,oRDON STRACHAN

The question of Amnesty is receiving substantial
attention and promotion hy the President's
campaign. McGovern may address the nation
on Amnesty and Vietnam.

In light of this, you may want to re-read
Teater's memorandum following Wave II, in which he
argues ~~at amnesty is an integral part of
Vietnam and subject to similar age-group variations.

GS:car

ADtUNISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAl.

September 21, 1972

H. R. HALDEMAN

FROH..

GORDON STRACfIJ\N

SUBJECT.

Campaign Advertising

Peter Dailey oonfirmed the purchase at two S-minute spots
for the Russia commeroial. After the NBC Monday ~ight
Movie on September 25, prob~ly from 10.55-11.00 p.m.,
and on cas after the Thursday Night Movie, probably from
10155-11100 p.m., are set.
Dailey is quite upset at the Ken Clawson story in tonight's
Star (attached) describing the DFN cOl1\Il\ercials which may
It is Dailey's view that Clawson partially destroyed
the oredibility of Connally and the DFN by disclosing Wnite
House knowledge and participation in the DUN ads. Dailey
believes that if anyone .ust talk to the press about cam
paign advertising it should be him.

ne:run.

Colson suggested at this morning's 9,15 attack meeting
that it might be a good idea to show the press a preview
of the DFN commercials during a George Christian press
conference. This would increase speculation and interest.
It is Dailey's view that this is a mistake. He does not
want to make advertisin~ J2!!. se, an issue nor does be
want to give McGovern time to tnink about a response to the
commercials before they are aired.
Recommendation

I

'!'hat Peter Dailey be established as tho sole spol.s.man
on campaign advertising with control over public disclosure
of the ads themselves.
Approve ______ Disapprove ______
GS/jb

Comment

---------------------

September 21, 1872

'.

ME..."10RANDUM FOR:

H. R. HALDEMAN

FROM:

OOROON STRACHAN

SUBJECT:

C.ampaign
Wave IXI

.

.Survex...~

Bob Teeter delivered all the Wave III materials
except the New Jersey and National results which
ORC bas not delbered beaause of interviewing and
computer problems. New Jersey should arri va later
today and the National by Saturday, September 23.
Teeter a180 delivered the memorandum attached at Tab
A on the traokinc;, telephone polling.
He reco'R'lJ1\GnQs
against doing panel work immediately but would be
prepared to pmlel after nine days of tracking. The
panel capabi lity would be ORC. '1'0 begin the
~l.phone tracking on September 25 as planned, he
needs your deoision today. MacGregor has agreed
with Teeter's recommendation of no immediate panel
work.
Teeter briefed Ehrllchman, Cole, Harper and Morey
on the issue materials by state this morning. He
will discus. the results with Ehrlicn..n'g group on
September 25 after he has analyzed the national
issue results. Teeter will brief Colson today
at 12:00 noon on the results. He will not discuss
the trial heata, but Dick Howard has indicated
Colson already has them. The rest of the briefings
will occur next week subject to the non-disclosure
of trial heat data.
Teeter submitted at Tab B the figures on Rhode Island
from a Becker poll conducted September 1S-17 shewing
the President ahead 52-23 and Chafee ahead 49-34. He
will try to qat West Virginia and MassachUsetts data

today.

2 -

The large binder accompanying this memorandum
contains the complete data. from each state in
the format you approved following Wave I. The small
binder 1s the suggested format for trips. It
contains trial heat summary of all states 1 the
entire National Survey summary (availablo
September 23); and, for each state: the summary
page; the President's approval by demographicsr the
trial heat demographics; the ratinq of the
President's and McGovern's ability to handle the
issues; and, the importance of issues. Also,
the National Questionnaire, with the state
questions circled and the trend question from
Wave I and II 8sterisked are attached.

GS:car

Sep !c:.:lwr 20, 1972
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FH.G:-l:

ROBERT: H. TEETER

S[BJECT:

Telephone Polling

<{2 lV,

l

Having no~ had a cha~ce to look at the Rave III data I think we
nO,-l have t,·;o ojJtio::i.s for ('UC telephone pollLl3 Khieh is scheduled
to start next week. We will need to m3ke a decision on ~fuich of
these designs we want to use next week by Thursday, September 21
in order to begin on Monday.

They are:
1)

To have ORC \lse the phone polling capability to do 4-6 state'.Ji
telephone polls using proDabili ty samples of 500-600. If >;ve did tIlia
I >;;'Ould recormnc:nd He do :~e" York, California, Hichigan,
1vania
and }:issouri in tbat oi-c.:::r. It \.;ould t2k2 t\·;o cuys to do each of
these meaning we would have data on New York next ~ednesday and five
states done in 8-9 days.
Once these were completed we could then-do panels from Wave III in
any SUItes ,-;[1ich ,.'8 s<n-, si;niiicBl1t 1i1ovemr:nt.
the ORC
polls. repeat the S2-:1e cycle of states using probabi
samples, or
do additional state polls either in our priority states or where we
are interEsted in lacel races.
2)

We could delay the start of our daily phone int

, I
week and do panels in 4-5 states. If we decide on this
recocmenrl we do the panels in ~ew York, California, Michigan, and
eithex I'c:nnsyl vanta or Illinois. These panels \·;C\u1d be done by
the same companies \,"00 did the Have III polling in these states.

- 2 
DE7EBhlIUEJ TO
ADMINISTHATIVE

C~ A~

tiLAh;~':',;G

~~O. 12065, Section 6-102 3.
By~",?______ NAHSt Date_;i::~t.:_P.

,

In either case th~ basic questionnaire will be short and d~signed
to ident
any chaDgCG in current vot
intent or in the issue
stn.:c1:t!~~c::.
It '.'.'~ LL, o~ COlii'S':;', be p'..:o;siblc to noLl or delete questions
on "ic'ci Ie i:;::~1..":::: or (::'1<,]1>:'; at cony tiFe. ',~e ,dll also have the
8bili
La. de: [;ui C::, n2~io;1o.1 polls oyer 1-2
to check any specific
is Sl~C:S or develop:,)en ts in the cBr<pai gn.

REcmZ1ENDATIO;:;: :
That we proceed ,,,ith option one and have OI(C begin a series of state
wide tc]e~hone polls in the states listed above on Monday.

Approve

-----

Disapprove_______

Comment

CO:\~~.'iiTTEE

"rr::""~(-f:) &",:;",;pr
Jr.!..l:,; .... +,"-,' .<-\..L"i., 1. ,J lJ, ...

FOF\ TrlC RE-ELLCTION OF THE

FOR:

'!laVe

HO~WR/\.ELE

CLAH.K NAC

Gl~EGOR

ROBERT M. TEETER

FROl'l:

\~}e

THE

PR[~':;lDr::NT

t

rl;C:f:~~\·~c-J.

clattl fro~!ir t\·;c st&LC'~~;"id~ polls~ cone!

for Senate candidates in Colorado and Rhode Island.
Colot'ado
----1506 ~ersona1

Interviews
September 6-11, 1972

D.H.1.

Nixon
McGovern
Undecided

58%

21
21

Hhi1e he did not Hclllt to give us the exact figures Senator
A11'Ott!s people hc;.vc concluuf'cl he fs safe 'based O'I! t::lis poll.
Rhode Island

500
Interviews
September 15-17, 1972
Becker Research
Nixon
NcGovern
Other

52%

Undecided

2t~

23
1

Chilfee
Pell

Undecided

'.9%

34
17

Am4INISTRATIVl:::LY CONFIDENTIAL

September 20, 1972

r1EHO.RAHDUM FORI
FRO'~I

GORDON STRACHAN

SUBJECT.

Advertisin~

and
Budget oec1s~~ns

At today's Budget Meeting, Clark MacGregor directed
Peter Dailey to do everything possible to purchase
three 5-minute spots to rWl the Russia spot during
the week of September 25 in light of the Gromyko visit.
~~cGregor told the group this decision was reached at
yesterday's meeting with the President.
Dailey believes he can re-purchase At least one 5
minute prime time slot after the CDS movie on Thursday
evening, September 28. However, Dailey is still not
sure what changes need to be made in the Russia spot.
You indicated you would talk to Dailey directly on
changes in the spot.
This should be done soon if
l1acGregor's direction is to be implemented. You may
want to discuss this at the Political Meeting in
Ehrlichman's oftice tomorrow.
Peter Dailey had cancelled the positive advertising
time for the week of September 25 in light of the
decision to run only D~~ attack materials. (Purchased
times for these DFN spots are not yet confirmed.>
Dailey was unable to o~~cel two 5-ndnute spots on
September 26 and September 2 a during mid-day spaps.
He plans to run the Older Americans 5-minute in these
slots. '!he regular positive ad program will begin
October 2, with the documentary C"<.."'hange Without Chaos 
The Record-) to be rWl the week of October 8. The
Mexican American ads in California and Texas will begin
on September 25, because Dailey feels the educational
rather than re-enforcement process takes longer.

- 2 -

Otiler budget matters covered include:
1) The September 26 Dinners are 2,000 short of the
goal of 7-B,000. California and i.~e'''l York are in at
2,000 and 1,500 respectively but other states are way
below quota,
2) MacGregor said the polling allotted for the last
6 weeks of the oampaign would be cut back substantially.
The 84 in daily telephone tracking would be done begin
ning September 25, but panelling, special state surveys,
and any thought about Wave IV should be dropped for
budgetary reasons,
3) The Night for Nixon project to raise 5,000 was the
subject of a heated exchange between Malek, who does not
want to have his field operation 25% less effective, and
Tom Evans, who says this would be a great test as well
as raise some money. A compromise was reached whereby
only those states whioh want to do Nights for Nixon will,
4) Stans bemoaned the changed circumstances in the
campaign making the 40,000 goal more difficult, but
MacGregor responded with a team spirit appeal. stans
says he will really know whether personnel and adver
tisinq must be out further on September 30.

GS/jb

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 19, 1972

MEi·l0rZAi'JDUH FOR:

H.

FROM:

GORDON STRACHAl\l

SUBJECT:

Campaign Russia
5 Minute Spot

R.

HALDEMfu"J

_5;

You reviewed the Russia 5 Minute spot last
Thursclu.y, September 14, when you saw the
Connally 5 Minute spots.
In Peter Dailey's
meeting with the President and you on Friday,
September 15, the subject of the Russia 5
and 1 minute spots was raised but Dailey does not
know what decision was reached.
Dailey decided
on his own to drop the basketball sequence in
light of the Olympics.
The attached September 14 Action Memorandum
indicuteS-SQ.[rle specific changes.
Also, the
n:'\~a rCl"berent;e. has he en drooped from the
•
. /.J
,E
~/
;l. -"<)
rug spe. ech. j / .,-' f""'~ r ..'/ .".

~

~
.

L

~/

"".~....-',
-.."",.
I
11l1."'Glt~·sl;ecifically should Dailey do t.o t~h
~

I " .p>"

Russia 5 and 1 minute spots?

I

()
(//
/at/l.?1)
\Y ~./'""

·

SepternD<?'r 20, 1972

H/'LDE~..AN

H. R.

FROH:
SUBJECT :

GOR.DON STRACHAN

ORC Camoaiqn

Survey
......,

~

tI
"'-- .

The question is whether it would be useful to have
ORC conduct a survey this weekend to assess any
changes in the trial heat results and campaign
issues.
'I'he Camr."aign Survey Wave III National Poll was

conducted SepteIPber 5 to Septelfher 16. The state
su.rveys for Wave III were conducted between
Septen'lber 5th and 7th to the 14th. Harris is in
the field Septerf'her 19 - 21. Colson is not sure
when the results will be available, but past
experience indicates he would get them as early
as Septowber 24. Gallup will be in the field
SepteIT'her 23 and 24. John Davies told me the results
would. be available on Septewber 26.

Colson received Sindlinger's facet recent survey
on Sel;ltember 19, which covered September 15 - 18.
an(; sho\-lec both the Pres ic'ent and HcC'..overn Ijovinq
up sliohtly (2%) with little chanqe in the 39%
separating them.
An ORC survey could be co')oucted this weekend with
results t'-!onday, Septetrber 25. Subjects that

could be testerl include reaction to the Democrats
for Nixof!, the Watergate, varous McC'..overn positions
as well as Trial Heats. A suggested questionnaire
is attached. 'rom Benham I who is anxious to poll,
doubts that it wi 11 be very he:lpful. Any movement
since the Wave III data has not been detected by

.2

Sindlinger. Colson should have Harris data
sufficiently a.head of the release dat.e to
position the campaign correctly and hopefully,
I will have the Gallup data prior to release.
The net result is that I recommend ~a~~nst
conducting an ORC survey this weeken •

--_. _----

AGREE

---_._------ DISAGREE

1.

Do you

or disapprove of the way Richard Nixon is

handling his job as President?

2.

Do you approve or disapprove of the way President Nixon is

handling the vietnam situation?

3.

Do you approve or disapprove of the way President Nixon is

dealing with the economic conditions in this country?

4.

If the 1972 Presidential election were being held today

and the candidates were Richard Nixon and George McGovern, which
one would you vote for - Nixon or McGovern?
If neither, don't know or undecided, ask question 5.
5.

Would you say that you lean more towards Richard Nixon

or more towards George :McGovern?

6.

Have you def ini tely made up your mind \'lhich candidate you

prefer for President or is there a possibility that you will
change your mind during the campaign?
7.

IIave you seen, read or heard anything about the so-called

"v.Jaterqate incident" in June when five men were arrested while
trying to break in and bug the Democratic National Cornrnittee
Rea
8.

uarters at the Watergate Hotel?
\-;that is your reaction to Senator MCGovern's Presidential

carrvaign so far - very favorable, fairly favorable, fairly unfavor
able or very unfavorable?

- 2 

9.

what do you like most about his campaign?

10.

What do you like least about his campaign?

11.

Have you seen or heard any commercials on television on

behalf of George McGovern?
If yes on question 11 
12.

Was your overall impression of these commercials very

favorable, fairly favorable, fairly unfavorable or very unfavorable?

13.

In reporting news about George McGovern, do you think the

nation's press has been biased in his favor, biased against him,
or neutral?

14.

In reporting news about President Nixon, do you think the

nation's press has been biased in his favor, biased against him,
or neutral?

15.

Senator McGovern has made a series of charges against President

Nixon and his Administration.

I would like to mention some of these

and ask whether you agree with the charges, disagree with the charges
or haven't you heard anything about them?
i

a}

Senator McGovern has charged that under President Nixon

Southeast Asia has become a major source of heroin supply because
the Administration would not crack down on the drug traffic through
Laos, Thailand and South Vietnam.

-

b)

3 

Senator l-1cGovern has charged that inside information

from the Nixon Administration has enabled large scale company
grain traders to profit from the sale of wheat to Russia.
c)

Senator McGovern has charged that President Nixon

order a whitewash in the investigation of the Watergate
bugging case by the Department of Justice.
d)

Senator McGovern has charged that President Nixon's

wage/price controls have had the overall effect of hurting
the average worker and benefitting the profits of Big Business.

16.

How much have you heard or read about John Connally 

a great deal, a fair amount, very little or nothing at all?
If a great deal, a fair amount or very little, ask 16a.
a)

Is your general impression of John Connally favorable

or unfavorable?
17.

John Connally is heading up a group called Democrats for

Nixon.

How successful do you think this group will be in getting

Democrats to vote for President Nixon - very successful, fairly
successful, or not successful at all?
(OR)

- 4 

16.

There is a group called Democrats for Nixon that is

headed up by John Connally, former Governor of Texas and
Secretary of the Treasury.

Have you heard or read anything

about this group?

17.

Some say this group attracts only a small number of

wealthy Democrats, while others say it attracts a broad
crossection of all kinds of Democrats who are unhappy with
the Democratic Presidential candidate.

Which do you think 

a small number of wealthy Democrats or a broad crossection?

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL
September 19, 1972

MEMORANDUM FORI

H. R.

FROMt

GORDON STRACHAN

SUBJECT,

H. Ross Perot

HALDElW~

He aalled you today to ask for a brief meeting with you
tomorrow morning. I told him I would check.
Perot has still not contributed to the 1972 campaign to
re-elect President Ni¥on, according to Tom Evans. Perot
has called Evans, indicated he wanted to see him about
contributing, but reviewed his laments at length.
1) Perot is "lees than enchanted by the treatment
he receives from the White House staff, but he likes
the President".
2) Perot wants a "signal directly from Haldeman"
as to whether the Administration wants Perot to contri
but.e in light of charges of favoritism, etc. He sU9gested
to Evans a post-election contribution.
As ,ou may recall from the extensive study done on Perot

in January 1972, he has contributed nothing and received
a great deal. Instead of telling Perot to "put up or
shut up" (a view which Butterfield, Cole, Higby and I
periodioally favor), I should advise Perot that you will
not see him but encourage him to meet with Tom Evans.
GS/jb

Septeiliber 19, 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR:

Ii. R. lIALDEMAN

FROl>l :

GORDON STRACHAN

SUBJECT:

Campaisrn Russia
5 Minut.e SPC?!:. -

You reviewed the Russia 5 Minute Spot last
Thursday, September 14, when you saw the
Connally 5 ~tinute Spots. In Peter Dailey's
meeting with the President and you on Friday,
September 15, the subject of the Russia 5
&1d 1 minute spots was raised but Dailey does not
know what decision was reached. Dailey decided
on his own to drop the basketball sequence in
light of the Olympics.
The attached September 14 aation Memorandum

indicates some specific changes. Also, the
Tanya reference has been dropped from the
Drug Speech.

specifically should Dailey do to the
Russia 5 and 1 minute spots?

t~at

GS:W£Ksx:car

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIJ\L

September 18, 1972

MEMORAiiDUM !'OR I

H. R. HALDEMAN

FROM I

GORDON STRACHAN

SUBJECT.

S!!paigg Surveys - Wave I I I

You asked why the voting intenaity ballot. did not
total 100'. Bob rteeter reports that the people who
refused to fill out the ballot oomprise the balance
up to 100\. This group was .eparated from the
"completely undecided- because the latter group is
expected to vote but just will not give a preference.
Thoa. who refused to fill out the ballot are not
expected to vote at all.
Tom Benham this morning indicated the final national
survey trial heat results will not be available until
tomorrow Sep1:ember 19. This is one day behind schedule.
Behham attributes the delay to discovery of a fraudu
lent interviewer which caused re-interview problems and
postal delay problema. Unweiqhted totals should be
available late tonight and would be within 2 points of
the final result.
GS/jb

ADrUNISTRATIVJi:LY COtolFIDENrl'IAL
1

September 18, 1972

MEr.10RAt-iDU,H FOR I

FROM,

('"oRDON STRACHAN

SUBJECT.

Kennedy Center

There have bean four developments since the JFI( Center
Executive Board meeting on September 11.
First, you asked for the "exact status of Bill Blair re
car, salary, etc.". I called Roger Stevens, checked
with Aaron Spaulding, and obtained this information.
1)

He does not have a Kennedy Center car,

2)

His salary ended on June 30th,

3)
He is no longer an officer of the Kennedy Center
or of Kennedy Center Productions, and

4) He has an office and a secretary at the Center,
which accordinq to .tevena is used only for fund.aising
purposes.
Stevens confronted Blair with ~~e problem of connection
with the Kennedy Center and olaims he had an -explosion"
with Blair saying if Mrs. Marriott can work from the
Cent.er and be a 'llreasurer of the Republioan Party, why
can't he, Blair, keep his office. St.evens advooates a
oompromise course of looking Blair's office until after
the election when Blair is expected to return to law
practice in Chicago.
Recommendation
•

That I push Stevens to get Blair completely out now,
finally terminating all conneotion with the Center.
Approve ______ Disapprove

------

Comments.

-----------------
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Second, Bill Gifford indicated that OMS has made the
tentative decision to seek $2.4 million in a budget request
in the pending sUpplemental apprppriation bill for the
Kennedy Center for Py 1973. The request would go this week.
The money is requt\Z'8d for the Park Service to assume control
of the non-performing funotions of the Center. Senator Percy
and tIarry McPherson indioated at the Executive Board meeting
that the Park Service aqreement would have to be reached
before the money would be approYed by Conqress. However,
the request should be submitted now so that Congress has
the option.
Reconunendat.ion
••
That OMB be authorized t.o implement. its tentat.ive decision
to seek $2.4 million in the supplemental appropriation bill.
Approve __..__ Disapprove

------

COlRl1.1ents

---------------------

Third, the primary contractor McShane has sued the Kennedy
Center and Roger Stevens personally. Ralph Becker is review
ing the materials end is seeking a meeting with Cap Weinberger.
Gifford will delay the meeting until after November 7. R0ger
Stevens has asked Len Garment to review the materials and
discuss the matter with Beaker. Garment hopes to do this
soon.
Fourth, Stevena worl.ed with Abe Forta. on September 17 on
the letter to Senator Jenning. Randolph responding to the
GAO Report. Peroy and McPherson cleared the text on Friday,
september 15. Stevens would appreciate any oomments you
might have. Bill TilIInons has a copy of the letter and will
aubmi t comments.
GS/jb
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September 18, 1912

MEMORANDUM PORI

H. R. HALDEMAN

FROM.

GORDON STRACHA.."J

SUBJECT I

Bob Teeter Access to

0Itt! POlis
..

.·

After your meeting with Bob Teeter fo1lowinq the Campaign
SurveY's - Wave I, Bob Teeter was granted access to the
ORC surveys that had been conducted privately for you.
As I :mentioned in my September 12 memorandum (attaohed)

he learned from his Pleld Interviewers and Supervisors
that ORC had. probably conduot.ed a survey which asked
Watergate lncident questions. Teeter now seeks approval
to compare the last ORC survey with his Wave III data.
_._.________ Approve reeter access.

---,-,-- Strachan deny survey conducted.
-----------------------------------------------GS/jb

Other.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

AmUNISTRATIV:;:';LY CONFIDENTIAL
September 12, 1972

r-iENORANDm'1 FOR:

H. R. HALDEMAN

FROH;

GORDON STRACHAN

SUBJECT:

Campaign Surveys - Wave III

5

Bob Teeter called \'iith a status report on the Campaign
Surveys - Wave III. All interviewing has been completed.
Collection, coding, and reporting is being done this week.
Results from all states should be availab
on Saturday,
September 16 or Sunday, September 17, 1972. There have
been problems with the national survey being done by ORC.
These results will probably not be available until Nonday,
September 18 or Tuesday, September 19, 1972.
Teeter told me that he had just received the
"preliminaryll results:
Polling Date
HOR-Sep 6-9
MOR-Jun 13-27

Nixon
64
56

~vave

McGovern

',31-

1<1

32
38

III Ohio
N.O.
4
6

He also received the DMI Los Angeles and Orange County poll:
Polling Date

Nixon

DMI-Aug 15-31

59

DMI-Jul 15-31

56

31

McGovern

N.O.

28

·13

30

13

;i.. '
He learned from some of his Field Interviewers and Super
visors that someone had been polling on the Watergate
Incident in the last two weeks. Teeter believes we did
the polling through ORC. He did not press for information
but would like to compare his Wave III data with any ORC
trial heats and \vatergate questions. The li-vatergate ques
tions and results from Wave III will be delivered only to
me, not MacGregor, Magruder, and Malek.

September 16, 1972

J.JEMORANDUM FOR:

H. R. HALDEMl\N

FRO!'{c

GORDON STRACHAN

SUBJECT:

This memorandum outlines several problems that have
- arisen while compiling data on Congressional races.
You would probably have to discuss personally with MacGregor
,'<f
the recommended solution.
In Congressional campaigns since 1966, the
Republican Congressional Campaign Committee has
attempted to formulate a list of key races through
a process of checking with Congressional leaders
like Ford and Wilson, reviewing outside data such
as AmPaa and BiPac (Business and Industry Political
Action Committee), and analyzing reports received
from various field sources. Their current number
of target districts is 115. The process in the past
has been very complex and resistant to changes
during the campaign. The process has not been
effective according to Timmons and Anderson.

1.

2. In the 1701 strategy meeting last week, Clark
MacGregor indicated a stronq desire to rely heavily
on the opinions of Ford, Wilson and the Congressional
Campaign Committee because they badly want a Republican
House.

Teeter and stan Anderson, who are assigned the
task at 1701 of pulling together data on the House
and Senate races, argue strongly that it doesn f t
make sense to rely entirely on these Hill sources.
They propose instead an internal commit~ae which
would analyze all available sources I but would
be independent and flexible and be in a position to
make jUdgements on various races on the basis of what
is best for the President. Attached at Tab A are
several examples of how the polling data and field
reports compiled by Anderson differ widely from
information _ailahle to the Congressional Campaign
Committee.

Bob

-- 2 -

Teeter and Anderson recommend forming a amall
working committee at the tfuite House to undertake
the basic analysis of House races. They recommend
that Bill Timmons be the senior ~r of this
committee; othors included would be Ehrlichman,
Den t and Dick. Cook. 'l'immone role would not be
a visible one. ~lis group would rely heavily on
available polling data and on detailed field reports
from 1701, then analyze the individual races and aaka
recommendations on each race as to Presidential,
White House and campaign involvement.

APPROVE"

DISAPPROVE

DISCUSS

Attaohed at Tab B is a list of Congressional seats which,
if won by the GOP, would result in a net qain. Anderson
and Timmons concur with Dent's list of 10 incumbents
that need defensive help.

TALKING PAPER FOR POLI'I'IC..AL
REt

1)

~1EETING

State Advisers, VP Advertising; General Attac k

Senior Advisers

Uave the Senior Advisers for the

Key States prepared the necessary reports?

2)

VP Advertising

\ihat type of advertising, if any,

should be used for the Vice President?

3)

General Attack

For the next seven weeks, should

there be just one major issue per week that all surrogates
are using or should the Colson 9115 meeting continue to
program day-to-day responses to what McGovern is saying?

as

9/18/72

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL
Septamber 15, 1972

iYT..EI10RANDUM FORI

H ,. R. HALDEMAN

FROM.

GORDON STRACIIAN

SUBJECT.

This memorandum outlines several problems that have arisen
while compiling data on Con~sional races. You would
probably have to discuss personally with MacGregor the
recommended solution.
In Congressional oampaigns since 1966, the Republican
Congressional Campaign Committee has attempted to formu
late a list of key races throu9'h a process of checking with
Congressional leaders like Pord and Wilson, reviewing out
side data such as AmPac and SiPac (Business and Industry
Political Action Committee), and analyzing reports received
from various field sources. Their current list of target
districts is 115. The process in the past has been very
complex and resistant to changes during the oampaign. The
process has not been effective.
In the 1701 strateqy meeting last week, Clark MacGre9'or
indicated a strong desire to rely heavily on the opinions
of Ford, Wilson and the Congressional Campaign Committee
beoause they badly want a Republican House. Last night
Bob Teeter and Stan Anderson, who is assigned the task
at 1701 of pullinq together data on the House and senate
races, arqued strongly that it didn't make sense to rely
entirely on these Hill sources. They proposed inst.ead an
internal committee which would analyze all available
sources, but would be independent and flexible and be in
a position to make judgements on various ra.oas on the
basis of what is __st for the President. Attached at
Tab A are several exaq;>les of how the polling data and
field reports compiled by Anderson dlfter widely from
information available to the Congressional Campaign
Comm.ittee.

- .2 

Teeter and Anderson recommend forming a small working
committee at 1701 to undertake the basic analysis of
House races. They recommend that Bill Timmons be the
senior member of this oomndt~ee and be the liaison at
the r'fuite House. Uis role would not be a visible one.
This group would rely heavily on availaale pollinq
data and on detailed field reports from 1701, then
analyze the individual races and make recommendations
on each race as to Presidential, White House and cam
paign involvement.

Approve

Disapprove

Discuss

-------------------------------------------,-,--,

Attached at Tab B i8 a listing of Conqressional seata
which, if won by the GOP, would result in a net gain.

GSjjb

T

A
B
A

GOP
Race

Candidate

Democrat
Candidate

Polling
Results

Field
Survey

Congressional
CampaiC;:1
Committee

target

Calif.

11th

Chase

Ryan

-25

1 in 20

Calif.

34th

Ratterree

Hanna

-25

no chance

Conn.

1st

Rittenband

Cotter

Ind.

4th

Bloom

Roush

-28

poor

Kans.

2nd

I-1cAtee

Roy

-35

poor

target

Mich.

18th

Montgomery

-15

poor

target

Roncalio

-13

Huber
(Anti-Nixon

little
chance

target

.

)

\.vyom.

AI.

Kidd

target

T
A
B
B

•

GOP HOUSE GAINS
STATE

DISTRICT

Arizona

4

~

DEMOCRAT CANDIDATE

COMMENTS

Con'lin

Grossman

even

California

36

Ketchum

Lemucchi

good

California

38

Snider

Brown

even

California

42

Burgener

Lowe

even

Johnson

Menson

even

Colorado

:'.

GOP CANDIDATE

4
I

Colorado

5

Armstrong

Johnson

good

Connecticut

5

Sarasin

Monagan

good

Florida

5

Runoff

Gunter

good

Florida

10

Bafalis

Runoff

good

Illinois

3

Hanrahan

Coman

I

good

J

Illinois

10

Young

Mikva

even

Illinois

I

11

Hoellen

Annunzio

even

Illinois

,'1

17

O'Brien

Houlihan

good

Indiana

I

11

Hudnutt

Jacobs

good

Kentucky

3

Kaelin

Mazzoli

even

Kentucky

6

Jackson

Breckinridge

good

Lousiana

3

Treen

Runoff

good

Maine

2

Cohen

Violette

even

Maryland

4

Holt

Fornos

even

Mississippi

2

Butler

Bowen

even

Mississippi

5

Lott

stone

even

Missouri

6

Sloan

Litton,

good

Maraziti

Meyner

even

Ronca 110

Bales

good

Gilman

Dow

even

New Jersey

13

New York

3

New York

26

I

I

!

, j

I

N. 'Carolina

4

Hawke

Andrews

even

Oklahoma

1

Runoff

Jones

good

s. Carolina

1

Limehouse

Davis

even

S. Dakota

2

Adnot

McKeever

Qood

Tennessee

6

Beard

Anderson

even

Texas

5

Steelman

Cabel

even

j

!

'.1
~.

1

ADHINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL
September 15, 1972

H. R. HALDE!iAN
STRACH~..l~

FROM.

GORDON'

SUBJECT,

Wave III Cilrai~n surveIs 
Teeter §r!~ngs for W6 te
House stal!«
.

.

The trial heat results from Wave III surveys of key states
are expected from Bob Teeter on saturday, September 16,
late in the afternoon. The full tables with all issue
information are also on schedule for Wednesday, September 20.
Only the l'iational Survey,.' done by ORe,. has been delayed.
The results should be available Monday, September 18,. 1972.
After the Wave II data arrived you approved briefings for
certain White Ilouse St.a.~l members pursuant to the attaohed
memorandum. Members of the Staff again are very anxious
to receive some of the Wave III Campaign Survey results.
Teeter could brief Buchanan, Dent, Ziegler, Colson, Moore,
Chrllchman, Cole, Harper, and Morey next week subject to
the same conditions imposed on Waves I and I I data -- i.e.
general politeal and issue information but no speoific
trial heat data to any of the ~iliite House Staff.
Recommendations
That Dob Teeter brief the same list of ~fuite House Staff
on the Wave III Campaign Survey results, subject to the
same conditions.
Approve
Comments

GSjjb

Disapprove

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHJNGTON

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL
July 24, 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR:

H. R. HALDEMAN

FROM:

GORDON STRACHAN

SUBJECT:

WaVe II Campaign Surveys 
Teeter Briefings for
White House Staff

G

As mentioned in my July 17 memorandum, members of the
White House St
are very anxious to receive some of
the Wave II Campaign Survey results. The current situa
tion is that MacGregor clears requests for access to
polling information at 1701 and you must clear access
for the White House Staff.
The same procedure used after Wave I could be used for
White House Staff members now. That system is personal
briefings by Bob Teeter emphasizing the areas the ~ndividual
interested in with no written material or specific
figures released.
The following staff members could be briefed by Teeter
this week:
Approve Disapprove

&~~~~l'~~Buchanan (McGovern image and issue position)
'l~

1:30

Dent (Situation in South and individual
candidates! i.e.
Blount, position)

G.."'%,"'l.g""Ziegler (General issue information)
b.~colson (General political and issue
~~¥
information)

&~ /ft.IIttt
lfl.i
.
~~
Moore (McGovern lmage)
Ehrlichman/Cole/Harper (All issue
information)

~

- 2 

You have already approved a Chapin/Parker briefing on Key
State/Issue information.
In addition, Malek called and asked me to check with you
on having Teeter brief his Ten Political Coordinators.
Although Malek only needs MacGregor's authority, he wanted
to check with you.
/

/

~cs,

Teeter should brief Malek's Group.

--------- No, Teeter should not brief Malek's Group.
Other.

AD14INISWRA'l'IVBLY CONFIDImTIAL
f
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September 15, 1972

MEP..fOR1u\fDUM FOR I

H. R. H1\LDmmN

FROM.

GORDON

SUBJECT,

John Andrews - Ohio
CampaIgn 1rar~

STPACHAN'

You asked John Andrews for the reaction to a campaign
train in Ohio. He said it would be "good, would attract
a hell of a lot of attention, and would be old fashioned
and nostalgic· in a positive way.
He suggested the same route and schedule used in 1968.
arrive Cincinnati the night before (RON), depart Cincin
nati 8 a.m., stop Springfield, stop Columbus at 12 noon
for State House Square 50-100,000 rally, stop in Marion,
stop Lima, stop Oesher (RBring Us Toqe~her"), stop Toledo
at 697 p.m.
The only question is whether ~~RAK can be persuaded to
olear tracks for the train and arrange for the appropriate
cars on such short notice. In 1952-68 the "B~· Railroad
was contacted in July. Peter Flanigan and Bud Krogh have
not been contacted about AMTRAK.

-

Concerning your questions af Andrews about priority Presi
dential visits in Ohio, he saysl
1)

Cleveland - the most media and biggest population,

2)

Cincinnati or Columbus - largest, friendliest crowd,

3)
Youngstown or l'Jtron/Canton - the polls show the
President in an amazing situation among the blue collar
workers in thill area,

4)

GS/jb
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September 15, 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR:

H. R. HALDEMAN

FROM:

OORDON STRACHAN

Peter Dailey's positive

SUBJECT:

AdyertIsln9:, - -

.

Although the Nixon State Chairmen and Republican
State Chairmen saw the DFN ads this week, it has
been suggested that they be shown the positive
Nixon 5 minute and 60 second spots. Magruder has
approved and MacCregor is expected to approve
the request.
Dailey feels he can easily turn
off the project with MacGregor I but seeks your
oommen'ts.

Yes, show Nixon spots.

No, do not shaw spots.

..•

GS:car

-

Other

September 15, 1972

HALDE~tAN

HEMORANDUM FOR:

H. R.

FR0l4:

GORDON STRACHAN

SUBJECT:

Peter Dailey called to confirm that the Connally
5 minute "set" spot, as you saw it last night,
will be run next week, September 19 and 21. The
changes you suggested could not be made.
Dailey talked with George Christian who said
he was not particularly pleased with the spot
but that it was what Connally wanted.

GS:car

AOMINISfL'RATIVELY CONFIDEl:ITIAL
•

September 15, 1972

ME~1ORAHDUM

FOR.

H. R. HALDEMAN

FROM I

GORDON STRACHAN

SUBJECT.

Benham- 8 Electoral
!ot~ ~roj.et!on:s ·

Tom Benham sent the first of ORC's 1972 Electoral Vote
Forecasts. This projection is based on the system
described in Btanham f s August 10 memorandum. Basieally,
Benham relies on all available state, reqional, and
national polling data. 'l'hen, past votinq behavior
back to 1948 but excluding 1964 is considered. Certain
states with historically similar backgrounds are com
pared. Indiana, Or89on, Colorado and Ohio are fre
quently paired by Benham.
The forecast will be very reliably redone when the
Wave III data arrives.
Benham plans on doing this Electoral Vote )'orecast
weekly. It costs U8 nothing.

GS/jb
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telephone: 609/924·5900

CHICAGO • LmmO~j • LCS ';;'iGELES • NE'N YORK. SA.N FRANCISCO. WASHINGTON, D.C.

THmAAS W. BENHAf.A
Presldenf

. August 10, 1972

ELECfOR\L VOTE l'RO)ECTIOxS
TIlE 1972 C!~,U)AIGN

SUBJECT:

DURn~G

It is our plan, starting ir.;;llediatC'ly aHer the Republican Convcntion,
.t;: put togct]:;':;T a projection of the electoral vote count for the fifty
states on ahou~: a \'{c('1;:ly sc.heclu]e, available data permitting.

There will he severn] main 50\I1'CeS of inputs to help build -the projec
ti0!1 for C:3.ch of the varjous states.
1.

Various trbl heat state no11s as available to us from
pl1blishc\.~ arJd 1l11p~b] ishccl sources

2.

Proj ections of the standii'1g of individual states in
instances ,·:l101'e up-ta-date trial heat data are not
available

A judg;:1cnt as to the degree of reliability of the projection for each
state -- i.e., a "fairly safe" state versus a "cJose" state -- Hill
be il;;qdc on the basis of ho',,' close the race is ar..d ho.." stable relaticn
ships are.
The ::r:-ctho(blogy {or these pr·::;j cctior.. ::; fu:nJJ;;;~:n-::nl1y COTilCS dOi'.11 tc
ruulysis of the hisLoricll statistic::J.J inte~-rclat.ion~hips of one stntc
to ~ll1othc'r. of cne sta:.'2 to a !-"rou;) of state:., and of one' :~tatc to a
l'egio:1 of :'b.' country. In ;-:,,:1]1), inst;:llCCS these Tclat i.onshir~; are cx
tY(,r:t::!ly stab::::. 'l!IUS, fc'r cX2q·le, if (i.:lta arc :lYajJ,~blc on ;.~C\v \'n!',.;:
St:,te, a nn.'clict1r)jl \·:ith a hjph d;';~Tec of Teliabilit,), C~Ul bi..' m:ldc <.lbout
the Si:J.tc of CO!U1t.:cticut.
...

....)

.:.>.

;- ., . f. ' .
•'. . i' .

-2

," .

.

It is also our plnn to cross check the data in a variety of Hays. We
will rely not Oilly on V:1yj OUS state trial h8:1tS but J:1.:'1ko predictions
about stotes
're no l:p-to-dJ.tc l:Ll terial .JTl~'ly be avai lab Ie on the basis
of othar sti1.tistical rclat
hjps.

We can make rCfTion -to-5t8te evaluDtions based on rerrional data obtained
from the Callu; Orr,miz:ltion,
as \·;ell as from ORC n~tional studies thnt
....,
are presently pLmn,.::J. Possiuly other oreunizations may h::wo published
rcgim~'ll ibt::l also.
In .:lddi tion to tbe region-to-stato all..:llysis, thc.:re
are groups of states th:lt historically have been extremely closely linked
in their P3ttcl'ns. l1icsc l:l.ttcr fTOLI') inns of st.::ltc:~ ~':ill be eX2~1;tiIlcd
both \"'ithln n:gioL; and, where statistica.lly supported, across regions.
These region-to-state and st:lte-to-group projections will be given sub
stantiDl Kcif;ht \h::m t!le state versus regional or state versus group
results bave lftlint:ljned a consistent pattern in election after election.
l'.1'81'e the re 1;:,~
,
]nv~ been ];lixcu. or erratic, less \"eight Hill be
given to such relationships.

.

This elcctor:1l vote projection system, while relying on individl1.'ll state
·trial heats, "Jill also provide a consistency check when the results from
an individual state poll ll1JY seem out of pattern or questionable.
Obviously) it is ij,lp3rative for the success of this system to have a
steady flo~\- of all statc tTial heat data that em be obtai,'lcd from
\</hate\"er source. I h{cvcr , to properly c\'aluate such trial heats we
need to kno'.v the source, intery,ici·;jns; datos, hu\\' the poll h'as conducted
(Le., telephone or personal intervie\·:s), and the mrdx'r of interviews.
In both 1960 a.'1d 1968 our estimates proved to be quite accurate. We
have Jr.:1de rc£inC'mcmts that should enable us to do even better this time.

11\13/ j f
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MBMORA.NDUM roR.

H. R.

FROMS

GORDON STRACHAN

SUBJECT.

HALDEMA.~

Gallue Survexs - Telephone
wl€h john Davies

~onversatlon
~epteIii6er 14

John Davies of the Gallup Organization returned my
telephone calls pending since August 22, late last
night. Since it may be our last contact with Gallup,
I covered every subjeot I could think of. The entire
transcript is attached. To summarize&
1) Davies claims no (~llup Survey has been con
ducted since August 24-27. He expressly squelched
the rumor from the Leadership Meeting that the Presi
dent has a 40 point lead which Gallup is checking,
2) The next Gallup survey will be conducted in
the field September 23-24.. Data should be available
on September 28,
3) John Davies and George Gallup, Jr. have abeen
under the gun from paople like Jack Anderson and a lot
of others about pre-releasing data and the tact that
the White Ilouse has a telephone line into the polls".
The result is that the Gallup 8rganization will be
very "gunshy" about releasing data at least until the
election,
4) Davies claims Gallup has conducted no Presidential
popularity questions since June 23-26,
5) Gallup will conduct trial heat polls Hprobably
every week H• Most of the releases will be -mainly •••
scor.keeping from now on",

6) The releases for the next 2-3 weeks will be on
various issues. Busing, defense, amnesty, abortion,
Vietnam, tax reform, crima, women's liberation, eta.,
have all been asked in the context of ·would this parti
cular position make you more or less likely to vote for
that candidate?" Davies says the first of these issue
releases will be out Sunday, September 24, 1972. All
the questions were done during the August 24-27 poll,
7) Davies was not apologetiC about the 5 million
McGovern workers release,
8) Concerning the Gallup release which showed 30t
of the President's and McGovern's supporters ·soft·,
Gallup uked, "Are you pretty certain now how you will
vote or do you think you may change your mind between
now and Election Oay1" This corresponds with the one
August 2'-31 data ('3-31-6). o.viea claims Gallup no
loft9'er hall the LBJ-Goldwater data. Ite will check
Gallup's "0 and '68 data,
9)

Davies would not. 9i va me the detailed demo

graphics from the recent trial heats. Gallup will do
separate release. of the demoqraphic shifts sim11ar
to the youth releae. reoently. Be mentioned political
affiliation and union as two that should be done.
Davies claims the Catholic demographic da~a has been
too volatile. Gallup bad planned a story but scrapped
it.
10) John Davies haa movtld into the government
pollinq area of the Gallup Organization. I indicated
my personal int.eres~ in government surveys and told
him we should discuse hi. new pursuit of government
business.
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MEMORANDUM FORI

H. R. HALDEMAN

FROM a

GORDON STRACHAN

SUBJECT,

Connally 5-Minute Spet

Moore, Carruthers, Goode, Scali, and Chapin reviewed
the two 5-minute Connally spots. Their oonments on
the first, 5-minute address from a set, are.
excellent, a plus, the 5 President's theme
is very powerful, it does what it was de
signed for - to hold the Democrats currently
supporting us, it is "Connally", thouth
not the usual press conference Connally,
the setting is terrible, Connally should be
. .anding in an offioe not sitting in
" feminine", womeln'. bedroom set.
Moore ...

don't like it at all, ad agency words,
there is nothing personal and earthy,
should be extemporaneous not reading.

Carruthers
- too studied, hets squinting, lloking
•
above the lens I text is good but
Connally ia better in off-tho-cuff,
more spontaneous posture, use a press
conferenoe, he should be introduced.
Goode - not "John Connally·, a waste of time, forced

"

infleotion, terrible ·feminine" set.

_80_8
....1,i_
.... - it is a powerful, persuasive statement, should
be done in another setting, the formal address

mode adds impact, he is presenting formally the
case for Democrats to support the pre8identl~e
sober, formal, serious sum-up speech is good f
it should begin with the aI am a Democrat".

All thought the press oonferenoe 5-minut.e spot was
out. of date and so poorly aut as to be unusable.

Buohanan will review the spot in the next 1/2 hour.

Raoomraendation.
,
.
That you call Connally and aug-great that the spot be
edit.ed to begin with -I am a Democrat- which would
follow an announcer'. introduction and eliminate much
of the feminine ••t.
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